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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT:

Wes Fisk KC6QJB, a free-lance writer, has been given the go ahead to do two full
stories for (two) national magazines. One magazine. Road Rider/Motorcycle
Consumer News had a short piece about MARC on page 9 of the February 1993 issue
that triggered cards, letters and phone calls from all around the U.S, Canada
and one response from the United Kingdom. The other magazine, 73, an Amateur
magazine with circulation of over 50,000 should again really stir up interest in
MARC. I hope both articles don't come out the same month. Although, both
magazines serve different interests, it will be fascinating to see how many
readers take both magazines. After all, we are a very unique group of
individuals, combining motorcycling and amateur radios is different.
I-DEC(Irvine Disaster Emergency Communications) has several fund raising walks,
runs and bicycle rides this month. I will go to the I-DEC board meeting on
Thursday June lOth and have the information available at the Saturday I2th MARC
breakfast meeting.

Also on Saturday night July 10th at 11 P.M., MARC will again provide
communications for the "Mid-Night Ramble" bicycle ride from Tustin Market Place

at Jamboree and Bryan in Irvine.

That is the same night as our July meeting so

we will have more information in our July newsletter and at the July meeting.
Wednesday July 21st will be the 2nd Annual National "RIDE TO WORK DAY".

Ride

your motorcycle where ever you go on this deiyl I

I want to thank N6LJ0 Mike for doing the MTUIC net on Wednesday May 12th when
DeWitt KM6UK, Bonnie KD60FQ, Terry KD6MVG and myself were all busy doing other
activities for the Red Cross and the Keller Peak Repeater Association. He had a
very good number of check-ins and I even got a card and some phones calls about .

how good of a job he did.

Again, "Thank You Mike".

We really do appreciate .

your help.

The MARC Wednesday night net has been averaging between 35 & 50 check-ins for

the past 16 weeks.

I,for one, consider that very good.

The check-in numbers

may drop off during the summer due to vacations and other activities.

-

However, marc membership continues to grow, and we are nearing the 100
membership mark again.

The HF net at 7 P.M. on Tuesday nights on 40 meters(7.250) is not faring as well
as we hoped for.

This last week there was so much interference that Dewitt

KM6UK never even tried to get on the air.

it was an impossible situation.

I

listened on my new Kenwood TS-50, but didn't pick up anything but interference.

Speaking of my new radio, it has given me the incentive I needed to get off my
button and get back to working on the Morse code.

I now put in at least one and
sometimes two hours a day of practice. I am thinking of having Michael KM6NP at
Electronic Times install it on my motorcycle before the June 12th MARC meeting.
I won't be able to talk on it, but it sure will be impressive to look at.

Danny KD6FLP and his YL, one of the original MARC board members is coming to
Diamond Bar. He will be here for the June MARC breakfast meeting so that Wes
Fisk (free-lance writer doing the two MARC articles) can interview him. and take
pictures of the HP rig Danny has on his motorcycle.

The following members have badges ready to pick up at the meeting. Les wbsyrl,
Burt N6US0, Michael KM6NP, Gene KD6AKA, Rich N6MHN, Walt KD6RLH, Rick KD6JDW,

Orville WA6TGP. We prefer that you come to the meeting to pick up your badges
as the cost to MARC for mailing is prohibitive. And of course we enjoy your
participation at the meetings.

Last but not least, a reminder, to support the Keller Peak Repeater Association
and check in on their 7 P.M. Tuesday night net.

And for the final time, another reminder to attend the Saturday June 12th MARC
breakfast meeting. Wes plans to take lots of pictures in both color and black &

white for his magazine articles. Plus, he will be looking for unique

experiences involving motorcycling and amateur radio contacts.

You could become

famous. Well at least get your picture and name in a magazine.
camaraderie of your fellow MARC members and experience the fun.

So join the

Safe riding and clear frequencies, always

Relay League organizes
emergency training day

RAY

KD6FHN

3 Lindberg
Irvine, Ca. 92720
714-551-2010

By C. CHAMBERS WILUAM5 III

dny and plans lo nper.ale a Field
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Day slalion from the classroom,

WIktii (liR.isler strikes, arnaInir i ndios opor.ilors often find
ilicmsclvcs provklinf; vilal einerKcm-v CKiiiiiiimicntions.

As a rosiill, many hams train

working on lite 1(1 gigahertz ham
band. On Sunday, lic'll travel lo
different Field [)ny silcs tn see
the setups.
"Nothing beats the camarade

for siicli events, and the annual

rie and ediicniinn of working

American Kndin ficlay I.«ngue
I'ield Day exercises bring thai
liainiiig Inln focus.

with a Field Day .station," he
said. "F.ven extrn-cln.s.s lintns 11-

other etnergcncy-preparedness

ceii.sed for .10 years always walk
away having learned some
thing."

orgnnl/ntlnns involving hams set

For more informnthm on Field

Tor M hours, ham chihs and

tip their stations in the field,
shmviiig just how versatile they
arc at operating from remote lo-

^ peeR
K. X-IM^

Day. call Wcsl ni (711) MP-.tdOO.

.it:

S

.-n'^

■

(•jiiions wiilt auxlllnry power.
;.

Ihis year, Tleld I)ny will he
fi'im noon .Iiinc 26 lo noon .iiine

Ahoiii 1.1 Orange Cntmty
Gionps will sel np Field Day stalions, and all licensed hams are

wolionie lo drop by or pnrlicipale,sniil ham inslructor Cordon
West I \Vn6N0A)of Costa Mes.i,

West said be will be leachliiB a
Hov Scniit ham class lhat Saliir-

0'

M MMM government
IWufi relations news
AMERiCAN MOmCYCLISTASSOCIKnOH

GRD 93-16

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 17, 1993

CONTACT: STU LAWSON

(614) 891-2425

AMA JOINS ACLU IN FIGHTING MOTORCYCLIST DISCRIMINATION

WESTERVILLE, OHIO--The American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) is joining with
the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) to fight insurance discrimination
against motorcyclists in the workplace.
The AMA has received reports from some members saying that their vital healthinsurance work benefits have been revoked, reduced or threatened just because

they ride motorcycles. In some cases, employers have imposed these
discriminatory rules, while in other instances, the rules have been imposed by
unions formed to protect workers rights.

Some employers have claimed they are imposing the restrictions because of
alleged higher health-insurance losses from their motorcycling workers.
However, not one has demonstrated any greater losses.

These rules threaten not just the employees, but also their wives and children,
who could be cut off from the nation's health-care system. And they force
workers to choose between an economical mode of transportation they enjoy and
the health insurance they need.

"We think employers have no business telling workers what they can and cannot do
outside the workplace," said Robert Rasor, AMA vice president of government
relations. "Motorcycling is a legal activity, yet these discriminatory rules
have the practical effect of making it illegal. That's not something for
employers to decide."

This dangerous trend is the subject of a major story in the July issue of
American Motorcyclist magazine, official journal of the Association.
Also included in the issue is a survey, prepared jointly by the AMA and the
ACLU, to determine how widespread this form of discrimination is. The results

of that survey will be used to help plan a strategy in combatting this trend.
In particular, the groups are working to get legislation passed in all states
that prevents employers from engaging in lifestyle discrimination.
The AMA welcomes the participation of all motorcyclists in this survey. To
receive a copy, write to: Discrimination Survey, c/o AMA, P.O. Box 6114,
Westerville, OH 43081-6114
THE MORE YOU KNOW

THE BETTER IT GETS

MCIDnCYCl-e SAFETY FOUNDATION

For The Motorcycle RlderCourse Nearest

...Call Toll Free:

800-447-4700

Second Annual National
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Handy-Datidy Coax Adapter Box
b, Robert C.Green W3RZD

p^^^

will be required, perhaps one that is
3" X 4" on the top and 2" high.
If you decide to construct the
adapter box, choose ymir own lay
out, but be sure to u.se two of each
of the most common conncclors.

Don'l use a plastic box—instead, use
Mini-UIIF and TNC connectors

an aluminum box. which has a larg

If you live along llic Miiltlle Allaiiiic ualmaid. as we do, you have
In lie on Ihe alerl duiing luinictne

the ecnncctors, solder them to tlie

2 meter band. Using the end panel

Motorola Jack. This places tire con
nectors in parallel, srtd evett if a wire

SO-239 and the Mnlmota Jack, and
it was 2:1. Tills isn't bad, crmslder-

M-asrn.anil be on ihr lookout Torse-

ing lire freipiency and spacing be
tween tire buier connecting wires and

a new box for Ihe enieigetKy kit that

vcic sloiins and high winds In llie

breaks between any of the ccmncctors they are still tied together. At

will include two of each, arid a 1/8"

coax connector problems, but it dnc!
go a long way towards eliminating

n liilri. When sevcie cnndillons ex

this point I checked Ihe SWR on the

tire box side.s.

Jack. Tills means that a bigger box

some of the dilemma.

were ml used because we didn't have

any In lite Junk box. I plan to make

er RF path and will afford shielding.
The box is not a panacea for all
IQ]

ist, evacuation may be necessary.
A lot of tiic residents in llie area
Inve evacu-sliin kits llul cmitsin food,

niriliciiie. cinliiiiig and a poitable railici. We have such a kit that also in-

ciiiiles eincigciicy lailio gear. Dur
ing an eiiiergcocy ninsi cnminunicaiions aie lianillcd on 2 nielers, so

■nil kit contains a take-atiait 2 meter

ground plane anteiina. coax and
ailsplcrs, and extra batteries. The kit

ezQzI

'I

is iiiteiiilerl to be icscil with our hxnd-

liriil: tiie iianilliehl is not actually In
iIh- kit. Nit it can be grabbed In a hur
ry.

I'o niiniinirc the nutnber of RF

ail.s|itris rallied. I made a box that
uonlil handle just about any female
cisis acLifSn piulilcni lliat niiglit aiise.
For csaiiiple, suppose you have a ca
ble n itii an RCA male that has to be

jiiliK-il to an N iiuile. I think you will
ailinit liial this u onid lie an oddball

\

sa
Long Wire

BNC

ailaptri. but by using the box and
roniicctiiig the cables into tlieir re
spective jacks you have the adapter.

Figure I. Conx adapter box, lop view.

I likrii the idea so tnnrli that, after

making Ihe Inix foi the kit. I made
aiiiahci liM use aiviiiid the shack, and

it has proven to lie a gmlsend.
Cniislniclton

1lic miaptei is built in an alutitinuni
mini box. S" long and 2-1/4" s<|uaie
on the ends. On the top I mounted
to female coax connectors in two

rows; two RCA, tme N, two F, two
SO 2.19. two DNC ami a 1/4" audio.

Connoting Wird

CIS0

Aiiotlicr SO'2.W is moiniled on one

of the end panels and mi the other

eml panel is a MiUorola jack, a bind
ing |visi for a tnig wire antenna, and
a goiuiHtiiig Ndt. llie RCA jacks and
tiic 1/4" jack have plastic insulation
instead of cardboard or liber, which
niakes for less loss at UIIF.

After riHiuiitiiig ail tire connectors,
tire renter po.sls were wired togeth
er. .starting at tite end panel SO-239.

Two 1120 gauge uninsulated wires
were soiiicred to this coiiiieclor. and
a w ire was threaded down each tow

of riiniicctnrs. After.soldering the
row of wiles to Ihe cenlet posts of

Figure 2. Coax adapter box, bottom view.

License Delay
The FCC has told volunieer ex

If you find mistakes in this publication,
please consider that they are there for
a purpose. We publish something for everyone,
and some people are always looking for mistakes.
Borrowed from SCMA

aminers lo advise those taking
amateur exams to expect to have
to wait four months or longer for
a license to be issued. According
10 the Commissicm, the lime Ite-

tween a person's passing an ex
amination and his receiving a li
cense Is ctirrcntly 120 days from
the date of the test. Year-end staff

shortages at Ihe Commission's
Special Services Branch are cit

ed as tlie cause of the recently In
creased processing limes.

Tlie Commission also says that
applicants wailing for their tick
ets are not to inquire on the sta
tus of an application until it has
been pending mote than 90 days.
The FCC says effoits are contin
uing to reduce this waiting peri
od but makes no promises as to
when the processing time will be
narrowed. Cunenily, the FCC is
repoitedly receiving about 7,500
Amateur Service applications ev
ery nionlh. TNX Westlink Report
Inmmrv N tOOt

Mobile Crossband Repealer

always in the receive mode. Set the

by Murray Ibcker VE6MST

ditecL The idea here is to use the mo

dual-band handheld to Itansmit on the

UHF simplex ftequency but set ihe^
VHF 10 receive the 2 meter tepeater
bile rig only to tcinuismit your signal

From Radio Fun

Wouldn't it be nice to work your
favorite 2 meter repeater with a good
signal, using a handheld,from Inside
malls and other difficult loeationsT

With your crossband repeating radio
and a 70cm hamtheld yoo'il be fullquieting. Those of you possessing(or

system)be employed on UHF in or
der to prevent the mobile radio from
reakhig unwanted iiaieiiiisshati caused
by Imertnod and other interference.
Now you can work the repeater,on
your handhdd.from anywhete in the
mail.

liiinking of obtaining)one of those
nesvfaogled dual-hand VlfF-UIIF FM
iransceiveR capable ofeiSMsband re
pealing.read on.
Let's say yrw're going shopping in
a distant shirpping mall. You want to
be able to work the repealer with a

Most ham repeaters have a long
hang time,pethaps 10 secottds.(Hang
time is the time it lakes the tepeater
canier toibop when there am no more

handheld btit never have much suc
cess from inside the mall,lb extend

mntmistions on the tepeater.)This
meant that when conversing with

the range of your handheld,use your
dual-band mobile rig as an inteitiiediaie repeater, furst. set the VHP on
your crossband repeater mobile tig to
the 2 meter repeater ftequency and
set the UHF to a simplex fiequeiKy.

aometxie,you would need to u^t un

Next,engage the crossband repeal
function. Then set the UHF handheld

to the same simplex ftequency as the

Reducing ftang Time

til the eanier(tore the 2 meter tepeater
dropped beforo you could leply. When
the tepeater is tiansmitting,your mt>bile rig is mitansfflitling it outon the
UHF simplex ftequency. During the
time your mobile radio is letransmiltbig the repeater on UHF It won't be
able to lecetve your bansmission fiom

mchile-1 would tecomiitend that CIC-

the UHF handheld. Aa toon as the

SS (continuous tone coded squelch

canier from the repeater dropt, the

from the handhehl. but not the 2 me
ter repealer's signal. With this ar-

The medndsofoperating described
so far require cectain facilities on the
repeater,such as the ability to change
the hang Ihne or transmit CTCSS.If
the repealer ytxi wantto work doesn't
support these modes it is still possi

cangement. your handheld is teceivtng the2 meteriepeaterdiieclon VHF.
The mobile rig is always listenbig for
your transmissions from the handheld
on UHF so you'll have instant reply
capability.
There are many applications for
this versatile crttssband repealer sys
tem. I use it myself quite often while
having cotfee with othn hams bi lestaulants where I can't teach the tepeater
using a handheld.This system could
also be used In a public service event
or emeigency situation to greatly ex-

mobile tig slops lettansmiiling on

on UHF. Now the mobile can teceive

UHF. Now the mobile can receive

your nansmission from the handheld.

yixnr transmission fnxn the UHF hand
held and retiansmit it on VHP.

There am a few ways to gel around
the problem of having to wait a long
time for the repealer to drop before
ycxi can itply.(}n many tcpealeis,the
hang lime can be changed remotely
by DTMF(dual-lone multlfrequeney).(Changing to a shott hang lime
will allow yimio leply almost fatstsnly
after the other person (Inithes their

Bypussing Repealer Limita
tions

ble to converse with someone with

lend handheld coverage,or for tem

transmitsioik

out having to wait for the repeater to

Another way to enable instant re
ply capability it to have the 2 meter
repealer transmit CTCSS,but only
when it sees COS (catrier operated
squelch). Your mobile tig should then
be set up to deetide the CTCSS from
the 2 meter repealer. With this sys
tem.as soon as the person on the re
peater slops bantmittlng.the(TTCSS

drop before leplying.

porary linking of tepeateis.
I would bet there are many of you
who have radios capable ofctsBsband
repeating but don't realize the poten
tial in your equipment wailing to be
unleashed. Stme of the radios capa
ble of crossband repealer operation

will slop as well. When the mobile
rig doesn't see CTCSS anymore,the
squelch closes and the radio stops letranstnilting the repeater's signal out

For this you'll need a dual-band
handheld.Set the UHF on the ctoss-

band repeaterinobile tig to a simplex
ftequency and set the VHF to the in
put frequency of the 2 meter tepeater
that you want to work.In addition to
ltda.engage the CTCSS decoding sys
tem on VHF but set the ftequency of
the CTCSS to one that is nor being
used by anyone.This way the motnte
rig will not teceive anything on VHF
to retiansmit on UHF.leaving the UHF

incittde the Aiinco DR-S9(n'.the Ken

wood TM-731A,the Yaesu FT-S200

and the ICOM tC-24IOA.Once you
see how easy it h to activate the crossband tepeater hmctian.I'm sure you'll
be coming up with all kinds of uses

forlL
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On-air market: Monday swap net

Need an autqpatch repeater?

is place to list used ham equipment

Here's whom to call in O.C.
By G. CHAMBERS WiUfAMS 111

arc $111 n nionlh. ('nil him ni (RIO|

The Orange County Register

1121-2007.

|iiNiler njRtpnifl Itinl nffcr nulti-

► David (JorRlgllaR WAOTWF Is
the nrea'fl premier syRlem, offering

servk-ps, which nllinv the

remote-control IIP service and an-

Nfw liiiinn (ifleH «sk »1hhiI re-

tiRcr In niiikc telephone cnllR while
on I he

ilcpciih'in

nerving

topaleh on a variety of high-level

repealers. Memliershlp costs $50

Omngc Initiation plus $15 a month. Call

Ciiitiiiv (hill linve nulopnteh re-

(714) 5R5-552R.

rpiire tneiiilierRhIp In the Bponmir-

License classes

ing t-liili ill order to tioe the phonn^
servk-e.
Ileie ore n few:

>■ .Siiiilh Ornngc Amateur Rndio
As-tnelollnll — RttAIlA — hoo 2-

itifter niid 220 mliz rcpeatcnt In
l.ttgiino liench. (7oll (inry Lnhr
(NiiI'liA) lit (7M) r>R(i«inOR. Duen
fur oitlnptiteh nre nlioiil $55 n year.
^ Alie llrnnin (WA6IAIR) hno a
2-tiie|pr mnrhtne In Omngc llml
envers nin-ut of the counly. Mcinlit*rship eosLs $4R nnniially; cfill
(711) r.;t7-iin7!i.

► Will 'riioiiip.non'R K>\fiANII re-

|M-nler giviiip npemtoR two highlevel t in itinehineR, will) Rcrvlce

from 'I1]itiinn to the Snn t^ernnndo
follev. Iniroliiin costs $100; dues

► A one-day no-eodeTei:hnlclnn

By G. Chambers Williams III
The Orange Coooly Register

lAtokiiig to buy or sell used
ham equipment but don't have
the time or the inclination to

show lip early at one of the Sat
urday ham swap meet.s?.
Check out the Catalina Is

land VIiF repeaters' Mondaynight on-the-air swap net. In
case you hadn't heard of it —
or had forgotten about it — it
follows the Catalina repeater

course will Ite hehl Sunday, May

group's regular Monday night

(714) 551-0305 or (7( 4) R05-3345.
► Oortlon West anil Yae'sii Is

net and begins about 8:30 p.m.
The group has 2-meter and
220 mil?., repeaters, which are

10, In Orange, (kisl Is $100, (iail

sponsoring a no-eode Technician

(Hiurse for Hoy Scouts June 26-2(1
In lliintlnglnn Deneh. ("xisl Is $20;
the class Is llmltcil tit Seouls anil
lltcir lenders, ('-all Olcnn Kerr at
(714) 03I-2RRR.

linked for the swap net. Fre

quencies arc 147.09 inHz (input
4 MKl kllr.) and 224.420 mHz

(input -1.6 mllz).
Here's the format for listing

items: When called by the net
controller, give your name,
call sign, location, listing and
phone number, (live the listing
very slowly or the net control

ler will give you an embarrass
ing on-the-air chastising.
Rules of the net are that only
ham-radio-related equipment
can be listed (that's per FCC

regs), and only private-party
listings can be taken.
Remember when buying

equipment from someone who
lists on the swap net: Check It
nut before handing over the
cash; there are no warranties. •
"Iliere often are good deals lo
be found on all types of ham
equipment, from handie-talkies
to HF rigs to antennas — in
cluding packet-suitable com
puter equipment.
Even if you're not in a buy
ing or selling mood, it's fun to
listen.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE AT-

HUNTINGTON HONDA
# 1 TOURING DEALER IN THE USA
'THANK YOU ASSOCIATION MEMBERS"

1993

GOLDWINGSARE

HERE

IN OUR SHOWROOM
NOW

1993
ASPENCADES
S
SE's

ALL'93 COLORS N STOCK

Come ride with US.
-**1993 DEMO- AVAILABLE FOR TEST DRIVES
FREE INSTALLATION OF ALL GOLDWING ACCESSORIES W/BIKE PURCHASE

UP TO 60 MONTH FACTORY FINANCING

AVAILABLE O.A.C.
SHOP FIRST AND SAVE ALL AROUND
FEATURING:TOM SMITH- MASTER GL MECHANIC & GL COORDINATOR
GOLDWING SERVICE AT ITS BEST
TRADES WELCOME- ALL WARRANTY WORK WELCOME

WE WANT USED GOLDWINGS- ANY YEARI

(714)842-5531
HUNTINGTON HONDA

(CORNER OF BEACH & WARNER) J
7911 WARNER AVENUE
HUNTINGTON BEACH
ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET.EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING,AND RESPECT THE
ENVtRONMENT.Obey lh« law and raad your ewnar'a manual thoroughly.Per rtdar training Information, call
the Motorayelo Safaty Foundation at 1'«00*CC-RIOER

** QUALIFIED DRIVERS- CLASS M - AT DEALER DISCRETION

From the Secretary/Treasure's shack:

I am going to start this little section here in the newsletter for all kinds of
info. Ladies, if you have anything to add let me know and oh yes, you
gentlemen, too.

First, I want to thank Walt KD6RLH for all the door prizes he has been donating,
some very fine ones, I must say also a big thanks for his donation of a
generator to MTUIC for our work in Disaster Emergency Services that we are
becoming involved in.

Second, Herald N6ZLX will not be at the meeting as he will be assisting with
the Von's Safety Pair in Lake Elsinor.

Anyone else who has or is or will be helping in charity work please let me know
so I can put it in the newsletter.

I know John KD6NXC has and several others

Since we live in different areas and quite some distance between us, it means we
will be covering different areas, so give me the news.

Something else, in reference to this meeting on the 12th we need all the

different types of motorcycles with their radios for the magazine articles.
Also we are looking for a Historian, Walt has also donated two large photo
albums for MARC for that little job.

I am so happy we have only two people on our waiting list.

We lost 5 to the

regular roster and guess what letter they represent, you're right u thru v.

Next month we will have the 50/50 & door prize winners also the attendance in
members and visitors.

well enough of this chatter, see you at the meeting.

^*

Tuning women into ham radio
AMATEUR RAblO; A
women's ham assofcla-

llon is seeking

llcenflcd," she said. The ^tnip
holds both technical and non-tech

HUMAN REUTIONS

Tor more Infommilon, call Blu-

menkranr, at (7H) I571-07l)0.or
Kalhy Brown/KACNLP at (7«)

members.

Naf Info wanted: I'd like to rlin
schedules kir (XI nets In this Cnl-

umh, bul It's going to lake sottte

help to crtnplle a list. If yrsi're
aasodntod with a regular net And
would like to include it on the lIAl.

let mc know by writing to the

niole an Increase In their humVer.

I mil anniversary last motHH, Tlie

TEN COMMANDMENTS OP

nical itteelinin.

goi-nP2n.

By G. CHAMBfiftS MUJAMS III

The Orange County Register

Wompn nro a ittldhrily in Iho
nmnlciir-radio hobl^, even lhai>Kh
lliere are plenty o( femaJc hAmA. A

gnnip In Ornnge Cnunty helpa pro-

dreSa below.

Its the l^ndlcfl AMillbiih aadlii
AasrKdatifin. which cclebrftled Its

G, Chamberj Williams III Is an exlra-

1. SPEAK TO PEOPLE—there is nothing as nice asa
word ot greatlng.
2. SMILE AT PEOPLE —11 lahes 72 muscles tofrown
and only 14 to smile.

3. CALL PEOPLE By NAME — the swealasi music to
anyone's eats 14 the sound of his own nsme.

4. BE FRIENDLY AND HELPFUL - Ihera's nothing
Ilka A friendly face and a helping hand.

6. BE CORDIAL — speskandaci asif evarylhlngyou
do were a real pleasure.

clats amateur radio operator; his

group meets (he fiMl Satdrday << catlsign Is AB6EC. Send ham radio

cnch month, and besides proninl- news Items to him in care of Accent,

ing ham radio for women, It also

The Orange County Register, Ro Bo*

pardrlpntes In commiin% pHeclS 11626. Sania Ana. Calif. 92711. His
and oilier activities.

e. BE GENUINELY INTERESTED IN PEOPLE-you
can Ilka everyone U you try.

7. BE GENEROUS WITH PRAISE - eauUoua wllh
criticism.

telephone number Is (71<1) 95J-7968-

The Hub. which bU About TiO

8. BECONSIDERATEOFTHEFEELINGSOFOTMERS

members, usually hHdS breftkfnat

— II will be appreciated.

medings In the ndtittn rfltlt-Ccrrl-

B. BETKOUGHTFULOFTIIEOPINIONOFOTHERS

(os area, said Uindel- Atid past

there ar© three sides to every controversy

presldnit Sandra nititncnkmnz/

youi's, the other fellow's And the right one.

kabwah.

"We also arc open tb iwsoclale,

10. BEALERTTOQIVESEHVlCE-whafcounlemosI

memliera - such ttS wives of hams

In Nfe ts whdt

do for olhers.

- ntHi we help gel ne\V people

MARC STORE ITEMS

MARC

KAHB TAGS ARE AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS FOR $7 EA.
HEED FIRST HAMS OR HANDLE, HAM CALL, CITY WHERE YOU RESIDE

MARC

$10 SA.

BASE BALL CAPS

COLORS FOR THE TAGS 6 CAPS ARE GREY WITH WINBBBRRY LETTERING

TO ORDER CONTACT TERRY LEWIS ICD6MV0, P.O. BOX 556, WILDOMAR, CA. 92595-556.
PB# 909-674-5547. MAKE CHECKS OUT TO MARC. YOU CAN ALSO SEE TERRY AT THE
MEETINGS FOR ORDERING AND COLLECTING ITEMS.

MARC My WordsI
by Paul D. Blumstein
KD6LAA

When megacycles became megahertz, I was grateful that motorcycles didn't become
motorhertzl

I heard that George Burn's brother is a ham. He name is R.F. Burns!

The greatest thing about motorcycle communting is that you get to recycle on the way
home!

The next time someone asks you what your boom mike is for, tell them that you like to
smile when you ride and this contraption keeps the bugs off your teeth!
When asked why there are many hams on bikes, I reply: "Don't you know that radio
waves travel in cycles?"
Nevvl ty
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Helmets

Laughing
Matter

Rsmember Ihe old 3d slogan. 'II you have
a len-doilar head, wear a len-dollat hel
met'? II seems that both ten-dollar heads

and helmets are back In vogue, at least in
states with mandatory helmet laws where
some riders are buying and wearing 'nov
elty heifflsls' which look like approved hel
mets but don't meet minimum saleiy
standards. This has led to confusion

among law enforcement agencies over
what Is and what isn't a legally approved
helmet, making It dlhlcuil lo determine il a

k<«ejn /
NOW itJUR PART OF OUR RESCUF WILL BE TO SWIM

Ol/£R ThIRE and tie m EWD OF THIS WIRE IM THAT TREE

rider is obeying the law. To make matters

WORlOflADIO

worse, at least orte helmet maker is sus

B'RiMoev.
ooo,
OUT too MAY *UAUT TO TQA06 «fOR ^
XHiKTOP^

pected ol prinling lake DOT slickers and
piacirrg them itt its products.
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JDNB 12-MARC BREAKFAST MBBTIEO AT DBNNT*8,2314 B. 17TH ST, SAMTA AHA (8 A.M.)
8,15,22,29-XEZiIiER PEAK REPEATER HBT(7 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL

* 8,15,22,29-MARC NATIONAL NET (7 P.M.) 40 METERS

7.250 WITH DE WITT 1IH6UK .

** 9,16,23,30-MARC NET (8 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL

*** 19- RED-E7E BREAKFAST (llt30 P.M.) SALT 6 PEPPER RESTAURANT, CORONA

JULY 10-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S, 2314 E. 17TH ST, SANTA ANA (8 A.M.)
10-"MIDNITE RAMBLE" (11 P.M.) FOR MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS AT TUSTIN MARKET PLACE
6,13,20,27-KELLER PEAK REPEATER NET (7 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL

* 6,13,20,27-MARC NATIONAL NET (7 P.M.) 40 METERS 7.250 WITH DB WITT XM6UK
** 7,14,21,28-MARC NET (8 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 MO PL

*** 17- RED-EYE BREAKFAST (lit30 P.M.) SALT & PEPPER RESTAURANT, CORONA
"-MARC NATIONAL NET 40 METERS

**-MARC REGULAR MET HELD ON KELLER PEAK REPEATER(146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL)
CALL FREQUENCY IS 144.375 SIMPLEX(BOTH ARE MONITORED 16-18 HRS A DAY)

OUR

"""-RED-EYE MET IS EVERY NIGHT AT llt30 P.M. EXCEPT THE THIRD SATURDAY WHICH
THE BREAKFAST.

MARC

C/O RAY DAVIS KD6FHN
3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92720

JUNE

1993

NEXT MEETING: JUNE 12, 1993
8 A.M.(DENNY'S AT THE CORNER OF

TUSTIN/17TH ST, SANTA ANA ABOUT
100 YDS WEST OF THE 55 FWY)

